For over 25 years, Lifeloc Technologies has provided advanced alcohol testing equipment and training for Workplace and DOT professionals.

The EV30™ marks a significant step forward in workplace breath alcohol testing with its ease of use, superior ergonomics and image quality. The kit consists of Lifeloc’s field proven EV30 breath alcohol testing instrument teamed with a rugged, reliable and compact thermal printer and our new “Thermalast” thermal paper.
EV30 Fully Integrated Solution

Making this advance possible is Lifeloc’s new “Thermalast” thermal imaging paper. Laboratory tested, the Thermalast paper maintains image quality up to 20 years in normal office conditions. This is up to 15 years longer than required by DOT regulation. Thermalast paper provides superior image quality, fast, reliable imaging, long life and light resistance.

**EV30 Precision Instrument**
- Platinum Fuel Cell Sensor
- Fast Response and Recovery Times
- Simple Electronic Calibration
- Automatic Operation
- Menu Selectable Features
- Easy to Understand Prompts
- Long Battery Life
- DOT/NHTSA Approved
- AlcoMark® Software Compatible

**Thermalast Paper Advantage**
- Coated front and back to seal and protect image
- Sharp, High Contrast Images
- Light and Fade Resistant
- 20 year Image Life*
- Fast, Quiet Image Transfer

**Market Focused**
- BioMaster Protected Antimicrobial Cases
- EasyTab Ejectable Mouthpieces direct breath flow away from Operator
- Meets International Standards for Drop, Shock and Vibration

**Five Star Customer Care**
- Deluxe 1 year Warranty
- Live Technical Support
- Fast Repairs, 5 days or less
- Comprehensive Service Packages
- Full Training, Certification and Professional Advice
- National Network of Certified Master Trainers

* Thermalast will remain legible for up to 20 years when the document is stored under normal filing conditions. Store at relative humidity between 45 and 65 percent and temperatures below 77°F (25°C). Use only genuine Lifeloc supplies.